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This report takes a partial
look at the emerging Euro-
pean  Higher  Education
Area (EHEA). It is partial in
two ways: the selection of
topics  for  consideration,
and the type of informa-
tion gathered for analysis.
Why are so many in the
helping  professions  per-
ceived as lacking idealism
or  commitment?  Beyond
Burnout ,  based  on  a
unique, in-depth, longitudi-
nal  study,  explores  the
source  of  this  problem.
Professionals  describe  in
their own words what hap-
pened to them when their
idealism collided with the
realities of their work.
Shows  how  the  physical
aspects of work (built envi-

ronment,  temperature,
noise, etc.), affect job effi-
ciency and satisfaction. Ex-
amines how applied psy-
chological  principles  and
research  can  help  im-
prove  organizational  pro-
ductivity  and  efficiency.
First of a continuing series
illustrating  the  contribu-
tion of psychologists to an
understanding  of  human
behavior  in  the  work
place.
The Swiss cross comes to
mind,  the  Swiss  army
knife, the Alps, cheese of
course,  or  perhaps  fine
chocolate: but just what is
typically Swiss? What char-
acterises the country and
its  people,  and  connects
the  various  regions  de-
spite  their  different  lan-
guages?  These  questions
led Swiss photographer Ig-

or Ponti,  who focuses on
traditional  and  emerging
identities, on a cross-can-
ton journey? with the odd
detour.
Le  competenze  specialis-
tiche degli infermierilibreri-
auniversitaria.it  Edizioni-
Keeping Patients  SafeNa-
tional Academies Press
Building on the revolutio-
nary Institute of Medicine
reports  To  Err  is  Human
and Crossing the  Quality
Chasm,  Keeping  Patients
Safe  lays  out  guidelines
for improving patient safe-
ty  by  changing  nurses'
working conditions and de-
mands.  Licensed  nurses
and unlicensed nursing as-
sistants are critical partici-
pants  in  our  national
effort  to  protect  patients
from  health  care  errors.
The nature of  the activi-
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ties  nurses  typically  per-
form  â€"  monitoring  pa-
tients,  educating  home
caretakers,  performing
treatments,  and  rescuing
patients who are in crisis
â€" provides an indispens-
able resource in detecting
and remedying error-pro-
ducing defects in the U.S.
health care system. Dur-
ing the past two decades,
substantial  changes have
been made in the organi-
zation  and  delivery  of
health care â€" and conse-
quently in the job descrip-
tion  and  work  environ-
ment  of  nurses.  As  pa-
tients  are  increasingly
cared  for  as  outpatients,
nurses  in  hospitals  and
nursing  homes  deal  with
greater severity of illness.
Problems in management
practices,  employee  de-
ployment, work and works-
pace design, and the ba-
sic safety culture of health
care  organizations  place
patients  at  further  risk.
This newest edition in the
groundbreaking  Institute
o f  Med ic ine  Qua l i ty
Chasm  series  discusses
the  key  aspects  of  the
work environment for nurs-
es and reviews the poten-
tial improvements in work-
ing  conditions  that  are
likely  to  have an impact
on patient safety.
Le  competenze  specialis-
tiche degli infermierilibreri-
auniversitaria.it  Edizioni-

Keeping Patients  SafeNa-
tional  Academies  Press-
Building on the revolutio-
nary Institute of Medicine
reports  To  Err  is  Human
and Crossing the  Quality
Chasm,  Keeping  Patients
Safe  lays  out  guidelines
for improving patient safe-
ty  by  changing  nurses'
working conditions and de-
mands.  Licensed  nurses
and unlicensed nursing as-
sistants are critical partici-
pants  in  our  national
effort  to  protect  patients
from  health  care  errors.
The nature of  the activi-
ties  nurses  typically  per-
form  â€"  monitoring  pa-
tients,  educating  home
caretakers,  performing
treatments,  and  rescuing
patients who are in crisis
â€" provides an indispens-
able resource in detecting
and remedying error-pro-
ducing defects in the U.S.
health care system. Dur-
ing the past two decades,
substantial  changes have
been made in the organi-
zation  and  delivery  of
health care â€" and conse-
quently in the job descrip-
tion  and  work  environ-
ment  of  nurses.  As  pa-
tients  are  increasingly
cared  for  as  outpatients,
nurses  in  hospitals  and
nursing  homes  deal  with
greater severity of illness.
Problems in management
practices,  employee  de-
ployment, work and works-
pace design, and the ba-

sic safety culture of health
care  organizations  place
patients  at  further  risk.
This newest edition in the
groundbreaking  Institute
o f  Med ic ine  Qua l i ty
Chasm  series  discusses
the  key  aspects  of  the
work environment for nurs-
es and reviews the poten-
tial improvements in work-
ing  conditions  that  are
likely  to  have an impact
on  patient  safety.Patient
EngagementWalter  de
Gruyter GmbH & Co KGPa-
tient  engagement  should
be envisaged as a key pri-
ority  today  to  innovate
healthcare services deliv-
ery and to make it more
effective  and  sustainable.
The experience of engage-
ment  is  a  key  qualifier  of
the  exchange  between
the demand (i.e. citizens/-
patients)  and  the  supply
process of healthcare ser-
vices. To understand and
detect the strategic levers
that sustain a good quali-
ty  of  patients’  engage-
ment may thus allow not
only  to  improve  clinical
outcomes, but also to in-
crease  patients’  satisfac-
tion and to reduce the or-
ganizational  costs  of  the
delivery of services. By as-
suming  a  relational  mar-
keting  perspective,  the
book  offers  practical  in-
sights about the develop-
mental  process  of  pa-
tients’  engagement,  by
suggesting concrete tools
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for assessing the levels of
patients’ engagement and
strategies  to  sustain  it.
Crucial resources to imple-
ment these strategies are
also the new technologies
that should be (1) imple-
mented according to pre-
cise guidelines and (2) de-
signed  according  to  a
user-centered design pro-
cess.  Furthermore,  the
book  describes  possible
fields of patients’ engage-
ment  application  by  de-
scribing the best practices
and experiences matured
in different fieldsMultivari-
ate Statistical MethodsPsy-
chology  PressMultivariate
statistics  refer  to  an  as-
sortment  of  statistical
methods  that  have  been
developed to handle situa-
tions  in  which  multiple
variables or measures are
involved.  Any analysis  of
more  than  two  variables
or  measures  can  loosely
be considered a multivari-
ate statistical analysis. An
introductory  text  for  stu-
dents  learning  multivari-
ate statistical methods for
the  first  time,  this  book
keeps  mathematical  de-
tails to a minimum while
conveying the basic princi-
ples. One of the principal
strategies  used  through-
out  the book--in  addition
to the presentation of ac-
tual  data  analyses--is
pointing  out  the  analogy
between  a  common  uni-
variate  statistical  tech-

nique and the correspond-
ing  multivariate  method.
Many  computer  exam-
ples--drawing on SAS soft-
ware --are used as demon-
strations.  Throughout the
book,  the  computer  is
used as an adjunct to the
presentation of a multivari-
ate  statistical  method  in
an empirically oriented ap-
proach. Basically, the mod-
el adopted in this book is
to first present the theory
of  a  multivariate  statisti-
cal method along with the
basic  mathematical  com-
putations  necessary  for
the analysis of data. Sub-
sequently,  a  real  world
problem is discussed and
an  example  data  set  is
provided  for  analysis.
Throughout the presenta-
tion  and  discussion  of  a
method, many references
are made to the comput-
er,  output  are explained,
and exercises and exam-
ples with real data are in-
cluded.Higher  Education
in Europe 2009This report
takes a partial look at the
emerging European High-
er Education Area (EHEA).
It  is  partial  in two ways:
the selection of topics for
consideration,  and  the
type  o f  in fo rmat ion
gathered  for  analysis.Be-
yond  BurnoutRoutledge-
Why are so many in the
helping  professions  per-
ceived as lacking idealism
or  commitment?  Beyond
Burnout ,  based  on  a

unique, in-depth, longitudi-
nal  study,  explores  the
source  of  this  problem.
Professionals  describe  in
their own words what hap-
pened to them when their
idealism collided with the
realities of their work.Igor
PontiHatje Cantz Publisher-
sThe Swiss cross comes to
mind,  the  Swiss  army
knife, the Alps, cheese of
course,  or  perhaps  fine
chocolate: but just what is
typically Swiss? What char-
acterises the country and
its  people,  and  connects
the  various  regions  de-
spite  their  different  lan-
guages?  These  questions
led Swiss photographer Ig-
or Ponti,  who focuses on
traditional  and  emerging
identities, on a cross-can-
ton journey? with the odd
detour.The  Physical  Envi-
ronment at WorkJohn Wi-
ley  & Sons Incorporated-
Shows  how  the  physical
aspects of work (built envi-
ronment,  temperature,
noise, etc.), affect job effi-
ciency and satisfaction. Ex-
amines how applied psy-
chological  principles  and
research  can  help  im-
prove  organizational  pro-
ductivity  and  efficiency.
First of a continuing series
illustrating  the  contribu-
tion of psychologists to an
understanding  of  human
behavior  in  the  work
place.
Pat ient  engagement
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should be envisaged as a
key priority today to inno-
vate  healthcare  services
delivery  and  to  make  it
more  effective  and  sus-
tainable.  The  experience
of  engagement  is  a  key
qualifier  of  the  exchange
between the demand (i.e.
citizens/patients)  and the
supply process of health-
care services. To unders-
tand and detect the strate-
gic  levers  that  sustain  a
good  quality  of  patients’
engagement may thus al-
low  not  only  to  improve
clinical outcomes, but also
to increase patients’ satis-
faction and to reduce the
organizational costs of the
delivery of services. By as-
suming  a  relational  mar-
keting  perspective,  the
book  offers  practical  in-
sights about the develop-
mental  process  of  pa-
tients’  engagement,  by
suggesting concrete tools
for assessing the levels of
patients’ engagement and
strategies  to  sustain  it.
Crucial resources to imple-
ment these strategies are
also the new technologies

that should be (1) imple-
mented according to pre-
cise guidelines and (2) de-
signed  according  to  a
user-centered design pro-
cess.  Furthermore,  the
book  describes  possible
fields of patients’ engage-
ment  application  by  de-
scribing the best practices
and experiences matured
in different fields
Multivariate  statistics  re-
fer  to  an  assortment  of
statistical  methods  that
have  been  developed  to
handle situations in which
multiple variables or mea-
sures  are  involved.  Any
analysis of more than two
variables or measures can
loosely  be  considered  a
multivariate  statistical
analysis.  An  introductory
text for students learning
multivariate  statistical
methods for the first time,
this  book  keeps  mathe-
matical details to a mini-
mum while conveying the
basic  principles.  One  of
the  principal  strategies
used  throughout  the
book--in  addition  to  the
presentation of actual da-

ta  analyses--is  pointing
out the analogy between
a common univariate sta-
tistical technique and the
corresponding  multivari-
ate method. Many comput-
er  examples--drawing  on
SAS  software  --are  used
as  demonst ra t ions .
Throughout the book, the
computer is used as an ad-
junct  to  the presentation
of  a  multivariate  statisti-
cal method in an empirical-
ly oriented approach. Basi-
cally,  the model  adopted
in this book is to first pre-
sent the theory of a multi-
variate statistical method
along  with  the  basic
mathematical  computa-
tions  necessary  for  the
analysis  of  data.  Subse-
quently,  a  real  world
problem is discussed and
an  example  data  set  is
provided  for  analysis.
Throughout the presenta-
tion  and  discussion  of  a
method, many references
are made to the comput-
er,  output  are explained,
and exercises and exam-
ples with real data are in-
cluded.


